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Financial Update from our CFO, Nate Barton
Dear Heritage Grove Neighbors,
In this final quarter of 2020, I wanted to personally update you
on our association’s financial health in advance of the formal
2021 Budget package you’ll be receiving from Grayson
Management shortly.
This has been a year of planning and change, and I have
some exciting updates to provide as we reflect on the last ten
months.
New to the board in 2020, we took the opportunity initially to
do a comprehensive review of the finances to understand how
all funds were being spent. This led us to make several
changes which have borne good results to date and should
only get better, and below I will highlight a few.

lights which have been the reserve studies of the past few
years. That removed $20,950 from the $65,794 fully funded
reserve, as well as associated operating expenses as we no
longer pay an outside contractor for bulb replacements.
With the freed-up funds, we corrected several critical,
missing items in the past reserve studies. Perhaps the most
important is the addition of an orchard tree line item. G
 oing
forward, our reserve now allows for eight (8) orchard trees
per year (not including Town contributions) as well as much
needed tree maintenance and replacement funds for other
areas. We believe this will help ensure that we meet our
obligations to the Town, and ensure the beauty, health and
vitality of trees in our care. 
Our reserve account is healthy, as we started this year
with a balance equating to the full reserve being 52%
funded, and we expect to finish the year at 66% funded. We
believe our association’s special assessment & deferred
maintenance risk is currently Low.

Management Cost Savings:

Our change of management companies has shown positive
results, savings and improved services such as a homeowner
portal and payment system, and online vendor payment
process.

New Processes Reduce Landscaping Costs:

In the two previous years, a single contractor charged a fixed
monthly rate for maintenance of the orchard and common
areas, and billed additionally each month for extra irrigation
work, plantings and other work.
Our regular weekly service now includes many basic irrigation
repairs as well as new plantings. Additional irrigation repairs
are documented by location to inform future work, and charged
at a rate 50% less than previously. Larger projects, such as
tree limbing and orchard restoration are bid out and bids
evaluated.
By making these changes, coupled with reserve account
changes below, we were able to achieve some major work the
property really needed, while staying within the pre-set 2020
budget approved in 2019.
● 19 tree stump, root and debris removals;
● 21 new orchard trees planted;
● Rototilling, mulching and amendment;
● Restorative planting & LED lighting on the pathway;
● Replacement of failed irrigation valves, sprinklers.

Reserve Account:
As you know, your monthly assessments not only go towards
operational needs, but also into a Reserve Account to ensure
we have adequate funds for higher-cost assets based on their
estimated useful life and replacement costs.
Each year, an outside professional provides a reserve study
for us, and we had this year’s study include an “on-site”
component to make sure it accurately reflects conditions on
the grounds.

2021 Budget:
The Board and Grayson Management has just completed
the 2021 budget, effective on January 1, 2021. We expect to
meet the 2020 Operating Budget, probably with a small
surplus. We had been on track to generate a larger surplus,
but the unexpected severe infestation of agricultural white
grubs and damage to sprinklers entangled by the tall grass
required immediate attention.
We will review the details of 2020 performance and the
2021 budget at the December 8th Annual Member
meeting. Please plan on attending if you can.
To conclude, we have been able to take operational
savings this year and make additional investments in
our landscaping, which will carry forward into future
years.
Our reserve account is healthy and includes new
meaningful items. The monthly assessment will
remain the same for next year as it has been for the
past two years at $150/month. 2020 has been an
eventful and challenging year on all counts, but one of
progress for Heritage Grove, and we look forward to a
healthy and prosperous 2021 for all.

We confirmed with the Town of Los Gatos that the
Association is not responsible for the 9 “town style” street
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Landscape Committee Update
Dear Neighbors,
We welcome Sherri to the landscape committee, joining Juliet,
Mario, Dana, Robert, and Karen. At the September board
meeting, we presented a working draft of our 2020-2022
Landscaping Plan. The 53 page plan complies in both detail
and spirit with all mandates, as well as the new 2020 wildfire
regulations, and is a resource and roadmap for future
committees and boards, providing clarity through
documentation and context. Excerpts are on
heritagegrove.org/ with more to follow once the plan is
approved by the board.
A strong committee has been wonderful - it means more
shared responsibility and the opportunity for each volunteer
to take the lead on different projects. We’ve been quite
successful in using Zoom and socially distanced walks.

Orchard Restoration - Our Top Priority for 2020
The orchard sports 21 newly planted Redbud trees! The tree
line on Blossom Hill was restored with the donation of 8 trees
by the Town of Los Gatos.
The orchard already looks
fuller, and although the trees
are young, we should
see a healthier, more beautiful orchard bloom come spring.
We apologize for the delay in spreading the piles of organic
mulch, now done. Common Ground was awaiting a specific
cut and quality of mulch for us, at no cost, but that meant
waiting for the perfect large job to arise and taking delivery
on a moment’s notice. The $5,000 worth of free mulch was
spread by tractor on the first possible date. Mulch will help
rehabilitate the soil by providing much needed cover and
nutrients, allowing us to make a break from the widespread
use of carcinogenic weed killer, while lending a cleaner,
more finished appearance.
We are hopeful that next year we will be able to plant
mustard once again. You’ll also notice the new trees have
white painted barks to protect from sun scalding, and we
would like to paint all the older trees as well.

Fire Battalion Chief On-site & FireSafe Council
For common area fire defense, we continue to prune all the
rosemary on the premises so there is a six inch clearance
from the ground - the “skirt.” The oils in rosemary are
volatile and produce much higher flames than other
vegetation, catching tree limbs above it on fire fast and
furiously. Tall bushes and grasses under trees continue to
be trimmed lower to follow the new state and local guidance
at Be Wildfire Ready Los Gatos.
At our request, the FireSafe Council arranged for Santa
Clara County Fire Battalion Chief, Jon Black, to walk the
neighborhood.
(right: Heintz Area in 2011)

He recommended we all create 5’ of defensible space
around our houses, and reported the community as “well
maintained,” calling out no major common area issues.
The Battalion Chief also recommended connecting with
the Town to manage fuel sources at the trailhead, and two
committee members stepped up for that task.
Entrance Signage & Curb:
Four redbuds donated by the Town now frame the entry,
restoring the look to the Heritage Grove original orchard
plan. All new plantings are
perennials so there will be
no need to seasonally
replant in front of the sign.
We have color and texture
to enhance the front
entrance area and will add
and subtract as we see how
things grow to provide as
much consistent blooming of
various types of natives as
we can.
Meanwhile, the turf grass
installed in 2019, was
delicious to the creatures
living in it. A serious and
persistent agricultural white
grub infestation killed the
grass from the roots and
attracted larger animals who
pulled out the loose tufts to
get to the grubs.
We had no plans to pull up that grass, but we were forced
to act quickly, in part so the grubs would not affect the
lawns of those of you whose homes face the orchard.
Aggressive, toxic chemical treatment meant roping off the
area for safety to the general public, and costly reseed or
re-sodding. The lack of available reserve funds which were
fully expended in 2019, coupled with the extreme heat and
sun, blacktop surrounding the strips, and street edge
sprinkler damage, the committee recommended and the
board approved landscape barrier and cobblestone,
mulch, and fewer sprinklers. By removing the grubs’ food
source - the grasses - we have abated much of the
problem. New plantings coming soon, with the first rains.

Planning and Progress on Heintz Exhibit Area!

Heintz area planning is underway, starting with fence
repair in late 2020 and additions in early 2021. The
signage, after long delays, is on site, and the project to
build the new sign holder is in progress and expected in
Q1 2021 as a project of the Eagle Scouts. Thank you to
Mario, for taking the lead.
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The landscape committee has taken input from Heintz area
neighbors, and we are busy working on this part of the HG
Landscape Plan and working with the board to give this area
some much needed TLC. We have high hopes for the area,
and are currently working on a process for the project. Thank
you Karen for taking the lead. If you’re interested in helping, or
providing any resources for this project, let Karen know.
Walkway: We hope you’re enjoying a safer walk in the
evenings with new, more spread out LED lighting so the
upper path is now lit. We’re still working on the vegetation
and an old dripline, but we’ve replaced the failed valves and
completed the trim
backs to clear hiding
places and to create
clearances under the
beautiful oak tree which
is now much more
visible.
It should fill in nicely
with a bit of rain on the
new yarrow and the
grasses, flowering
garlic and other plants
propagated from other
common area
plantings.

Hopefully this gives our neighbors some insight into what is
going on, and we hope you’ll preview more of the plans on
heritagegrove.org as they post. Please join us at the annual
meeting, if you can. Of course, always feel free to contact
us at hoa@heritagegrove.org - one of us on the committee
will be happy to answer questions or concerns.
Stay Healthy and Safe, and see you soon.

Juliet Vadvilavich, Committee Chair
Mario Gonzalez,
Robert Martines,
Dana Marcus,
Karen Vogel Hayes, and
Sherri Tomlin.

Thanks to our mystery
neighbor for the fairy
tree garden and
painted rocks (you
probably know who)!
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ANNUAL MEMBER MEETING NOTICE

BOARD MEETING NOTICE

HERITAGE GROVE of LOS GATOS HOMEOWNERS
ASSOCIATION ANNUAL MEMBER MEETING

HERITAGE GROVE of LOS GATOS HOMEOWNERS
ASSOCIATION BOARD MEETING

Tuesday, December 8, 2020,
7 p.m. - 8:30 p.m
via Zoom

Tuesday, December 8, 2020,
7 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
via Zoom

The Board of Directors is using Zoom remote conferencing for
If there is a quorum for the Annual Meeting, Agenda items
Board and Annual meetings to protect members from any
presented in the Annual meeting will not be duplicated in the
possible COVID exposure and also to make it easier to attend.
Board Meeting.
You may register in advance by going to
https://heritagegrove.org and clicking on the Zoom meeting link
BOARD MEETING AGENDA
which you will find there at least two weeks before the meeting.
Register for the meeting by entering your name and house
I. Quorum, Notice, Call to Order of Board meeting
number. You will receive an automated confirmation email
containing online and dial-in information.
II. Approval of Minutes of September 8, 2020 Board

21st ANNUAL MEMBER MEETING AGENDA

Meeting to include emergency meeting of the board of
10/24/2020

I. Quorum

III. 2020 Financial Report and 2021 Budget

The Bylaws require a 40% Member quorum, or 18
households. Robert's Rules, Section 40, Proceedings in Absence IV. 2021 Board of Directors and Officer Election
of a Quorum - Manner of Enforcing the Quorum Requirement - “If
a quorum cannot be obtained, the chair calls the meeting to order, V. Landscape Committee Q4-Q1 progress and
announces the absence of a quorum, and entertains a motion to
a) Approval of 2021 Landscape Committee Charter
adjourn…”

II. Notice, Call to Order of Annual Member Meeting

plans

b) Adoption of 2021-2022 Landscape Plan

VI. Unfinished Board Business
III. Approval of Minutes of September 8, 2020 Board
Meeting, including emergency meeting of the board on VII. New Board Business
the 2021 Budget on 10/24/2020
VIII. Next Board Meeting - Tues., March 16th, 2021, 7 pm
IV.Board of Director Election uncontested
IX. Open Forum – Questions and Discussion
V. 2020 Financial Report and 2021 Budget
VI.Open Forum – Questions and Discussion

During open forum, each attendee may address the board
for up to three minutes. A director or manager may
respond to statements made or questions posed.
Speakers must observe the rules of decorum and not
engage in shouting, profanity, or other disruptive behavior.
If a speaker is in the middle of a sentence when time is
called, she/he may finish their thought before sitting down.
The time guidelines ensure that others will have an
opportunity to speak. Speakers may not allot their time to
others. As provided in the “Open Meeting Act,” members
may observe the board meeting but do not have the right
to participate in the Board’s deliberations or votes. If
attendees become disruptive, they may be expelled from
the meeting and fined.

During open forum, each attendee may address the board for
up to three minutes. A director or manager may respond to
statements made or questions posed. Speakers must observe
the rules of decorum and not engage in shouting, profanity, or
other disruptive behavior. If a speaker is in the middle of a
sentence when time is called, she/he may finish their thought
before sitting down. The time guidelines ensure that others will
have an opportunity to speak. Speakers may not allot their time
to others. As provided in the “Open Meeting Act,” members
may observe the board meeting but do not have the right to
participate in the Board’s deliberations or votes. If attendees
become disruptive, they may be expelled from the meeting and
fined.

X. Adjournment

VII. Adjournment
Reconvene for Quarterly Board Meeting
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